Guidance on Staffing Special Education Recovery Services for Occupational and Physical Therapy

For support with staffing of Special Education Recovery Services, per-session posting templates for occupational therapy and physical therapy providers are now available. As announced in the October 8 edition of Principals Digest, templates for special education teachers, paraprofessionals, and speech providers are also available. Principals should use these templates to post locally for Special Education Recovery staff. Posting templates for counseling will be provided in an upcoming edition of Principals Digest. Information on programming options to support Special Education Recovery staffing, can be reviewed in this guidance.

For questions about postings, contact your BCO director of finance and human resources. For questions about special education recovery services, contact your BCO administrator of special education (ASE).

Note that this message contains a program or initiative announced as part of the Academic Recovery Plan (ARP), by Mayor Bill de Blasio and Chancellor Meisha Porter on July 9.